Exciting News!

The NEW CPD website has launched! We are excited to announce that the new and improved CPD website is up and running!

Click to visit new website!

We are growing our network on LinkedIn! All current & former Einstein scientists are welcome to connect to build a network of professional contacts.

Click to LinkedIn Group!
In case you missed it!

It was CPD Healthcare Communication Week in January!
In January 2020, Healthcare Consultancy Group (HCG) came to Einstein to discuss and explain what it really means to work in healthcare communications. Three Einstein alumni, all working at HCG healthcare communication agencies, provided helpful insights and shared their experiences with current Einstein Ph.D. students and postdocs. Everyone was invited to a networking reception and enjoyed food and drinks generously sponsored by HCG. The following day we were joined by Dr. Jung-Eun Lee, Associate Editor of Nature Publishing's Communications Biology, who discussed careers in scientific publishing. The week ended with a walk-in Q&A session for an opportunity to learn more about the Einstein Writing Internship program. Coffee, donuts, and information were available!

Check out our upcoming programs!

Decoding Job Ads & Writing Killer Cover Letters
Understand what employers really want and know what you need to include in your cover letter to get that interview!
Wednesday, March 4
9:30 AM | 351 Price Center/Block Pavilion
RSVP HERE

Careers For PhDs In Professional Associations
Learn about the career paths of scientific program officers from 3 professional associations.
Thursday, March 12
4:00 PM | 251 Price Center/Block Pavilion
RSVP Here

DoD and Foundation Funding Workshop for Pre-docs, Postdocs, and Early Stage Investigators
Brought to you by the Office of Grant Support.
Tuesday, March 31
3:00 PM | 251 Price Center/Block Pavilion
Registration: email cynthia.cardillo@einsteinmed.org

Elevating Your Elevator Pitch
Join us for an interactive workshop to learn what is needed to write a powerful elevator pitch to use for introductions at networking events, career fairs, job interviews, and more.
Wednesday, April 1
9:30 AM | 351 Price Center/Block Pavilion
RSVP HERE

Financial Planning Trivia - Managing Your Money (even when you don't have a lot!)
Learn how to manage your money in a fun and interactive trivia session led by Magdalena Johndrow, Partner at Johndrow Wealth. Co-sponsored by the Women's Networking Group (WNG).
Thursday, April 23
4:00 PM | 251 Price Center/Block Pavilion
Other Area CPD Events & Programs

New Jersey Bio Pharma Networking Group
Come meet other life and health science professionals who are part of this community that actively promotes the "real power" of networking.
**Tuesday, March 10**
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM | Seton Hall University - Bethany Hall
[More details here](#)

Advancing Microbiome Science to Clinical Practice
This Institute for Life Science Entrepreneurship event convenes thought leaders in the emerging field of microbiome science, who share common issues such as reproducibility and interoperability across data generation and analysis.
**Thursday, April 2**
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM | Kean University - STEM Building
Union, NJ
[More details here](#)

GRO Biotech's 5th Annual Life Science Industry Conference
A day of exciting panel conversations, insightful keynotes, and networking with peers and industry leaders who are creating the next breakthroughs in science and technology.
**Friday, April 24**

New Online Resource!

InterviewStream

See how you appear to recruiters! All Einstein PhD students and postdocs now have access to InterviewStream, an online interviewing practice platform to help you improve your interviewing skills. This easy-to-use online program allows you to practice interviewing using your webcam. Watch yourself in action, share your video with others for feedback, or just practice to perfect your answers to common interview questions.

CPD Online Resources

iThenticate is a plagiarism-detection software available to verify the originality of your written work. Use for: qualifying exams, manuscripts for publication, theses grant proposals, and more.

College Central Network is the Einstein CPD’s database for job listings and career management.
BioCareers is an online career resources and job postings site for life science PhDs.

MyIDP is a free, Web-based career-planning tool created to help graduate students and postdocs in the sciences define and pursue their career goals.

Win Einstein Swag!

Email the answer to the question below to career.development@einsteinmed.org to be entered into a drawing for free swag!

Who is coming to campus to lead the financial trivia session?
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